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Miss Clara Lindstadt.
1101 Arch St.
Burlington Iowa.
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Camp Devens Mass
May 15, 1918
Dear Sis.
Just a few lines to tell
you I received the package of soap
and am much obliged to you for
your trouble, and am sorry I had
to bother you folks so much. I want
to say that you saved me quite
a bit by getting the soap at home.
Say Sis, do you know whether
they are sending out the comfort
funds yet or do they know that
I am here. Al and Wiele got
there [sic] fund Monday, but I have
not heard what they were going
to do about me. It sure would
come in handy now if I could
get it before I go. I heard today
that we were going about the 27th so
[[Image: printed text: “Help your Country by Saving. Write on BOTH Sides of this Paper.”]]
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there will be some time for them
to catch me here if they hurry.
If [[strikethrough]] t[h] [[/strikethrough]] Sec[r]etary Oberle wants to
know my Commanding Officer’s name
give him this, Capt Siler
Company E. 33rd Engrs
Camp Devens. Mass.
I gave you Capt. Georges name the
other time but he has been
transfered [sic] so it is Capt. Siler now.
There are two more Burl. men in
our Co. Fred Boese and Dave Anderson.
that are entitled to the fund.
Say Sis I still got a bad cold
and I got it from hiking I guess,
because I have been sweated up
and then when we rest I would
get chilled. Quite a few have
bad colds and the climate is
sure a good one to get one in.
I was free from a cold just one
week since I left Camp Dodge and
I tried everything but I still got
it. I got a cough but I had it
for 3 weeks now and am getting
used to it. I guess I won’t get
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(2)
rid of it as long as I stay here.
I just got in from a 16 miles
hike today and done a big washing
and am sure some tired.
I wouldn’t mid this stuff
if I would get rid of this d[[Image: wavy line in self-censorship]]
cold. Well to change the subject
did you hear from Gult yet? I
got a letter from Dav. and they
said that Gult told them not to
write to him until they heard
from him. I guess he will beat
me over yet. We are having target
practice and everything so we will
be on the move soon. Say Sis I
believe I forgot to mention the cake.
I got it O.K. and it sure was
great. I gave Al. a chunk of it
and he says you are there on
baking cake. Well Sis as time is
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short and I am about to roll in
I will close for this time hoping
you folks are all well.
Your Bro.
Pvt. V.T. Lindstadt.
P.S. Write soon.

